N A M E : ________________________________

DATE: ____________________

MOVIES and TELEVISION
Question: How often do you watch movies?
⚫ Complete the 15 sentences with the words on the left.
1. I love to watch Discovery Channel. It’s my favorite
_________________.
2. I like to watch _________________ movies because I
like to laugh.
3. A) I can’t watch that movie because it’s in English.
B) Don’t worry. It has _________________.
4. He acts in movies. He’s an _________________.
5. I always eat _________________ at a movie theater!
6. I fell asleep because the movie was _______________.
7. We need to buy movie _________________s to see

A

action
actor

B
C
E
H
P
R
S

n.

the movie.

n.

boring

8. My friend wants to see a _________________ movie.
She loves movies about space travel in the future.

adj.

comedy

n.

exciting

adj.

horror movie
popcorn

9. The movie is going to begin soon. Let’s find our
_________________s and sit down.

I never watch _________________s.

n.

romance

11. A movie _________________ is a place where you

n.

can watch movies.

science fiction n.
seat

12. My sister loves to watch _________________ movies
n.

where people fall in love and get married.

special effects
subtitles

T

10. I don’t like to watch scary movies about monsters.

n.

theater
ticket

n.

n.

13. We don’t let our young son watch _________________
movies because there is a lot of fighting in them.

n.

14. I love to watch _________________ football games.

n.

TV channel

15. The _________________ in that movie were great!
n.

The sea monsters looked so real.
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WORD BANK

Movies and TV

Aim Supplementary vocabulary building
Level Intermediate
Time Approximately 20 – 25 minutes

ANSWER KEY

My Notes

1. TV channel
2. comedy
3. subtitles
4. actor
5. popcorn
6. boring
7. ticket
8. science fiction
9. seats
10. horror movies
11. theater
12. romance
13. action
14. exciting
15. special effects

This worksheet is now on YouTube!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHyXwWkqSds&list=PLaLZTMz9Nm0HJ7_6N1y5zzQhsodga5yn3&index=7&t=0s
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